DMG -Destination Management Group Cyprus is the leading tourism group of the Northern Cyprus focusing
on majorly incoming & outgoing services with multi and diversified brands, air charter brokerage, hotel
management & investments.

GROUP COMPANIES
TourPlus - Operating since 2005 and carrying and handling 60.000 European
Tourists with its own charter flights based in Ercan Airport and more 20.000
tourists from Europe with schedule Airlines.

ARS Cyprus - Airline Representation Company which is operating 3 airline airport
offices for Sunexpress, OnurAir and BoraJet in Ercan Airport of Northern Cyprus.

Maestro DMC - founded in 2006, the only DMC of the Northern Cyprus having the
core business of MICE mainly from Turkey and then European Countries.
Cyprus Premier Holidays UK - established in 1992 in the UK specialized in North
Cyprus with its “Cyprus Paradise” brand and creating more than 20,000 package
holiday for North Cyrprus.
Akgünler Tourism - is the first company of DMG Cyprus, established in 1978.
Akgünler Tourism is serving the Turkish- and Middle East market alike such as;
Lebanon, Iran, Iraq, Jordan and Azerbaijan. Operating its own full charter year
around.
DMG Trans - responsible for all transport operations of the group companies.
DMGTRANS operates 8 brand new buses and 10 minibuses as well as luxury cars,
limousine and modified Mercedes Vito shuttles for private transportations.
LT-Club has been established to provide Luxury Travel and it is a dynamic boutique
company specializing in luxury tourism services in Northern Cyprus.

AKGUNLER Maritim – Akgünler Maritime founded in 1978 and created a strong
foundation in the TRNC as logistics service provider.

KIBRIS Cargo - Kıbrıs Cargo, provides reliable service to commercial customers with
own TIRs and maximizes the efficiency of transportation.
Handling 170,000 tourists annually. Employing 300
multinational and multi lingual staff
Having a ticketing department where operates annually 200 000 OW
40% of the tourism potential of Northern Cyprus.

